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Overview
A stunningly beautiful island, the word Langkawi instantly evokes images of myths and legends with a combination of

silvery beaches, aquamarine lagoons, jungle-clad mountains and palm-fringed shores. Separated from the other, mostly

uninhabited islands by fjord-like passages, this rapidly growing island is, as yet, relatively untouched and therefore perfect

for both relaxation and exploration. With world-class tourist facilities such as watersports,

restaurants, resorts and attractions, it is no surprise that Langkawi is one of the most enchanting holiday destinations

Trip Highlights
Langkawi

Detailed Itinerary
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Today you arrive in Langkawi, an enchanting tropical island luxuriates in lush scenery of rainforest and flaunts some

fabulous beaches. Transfer to your chosen hotel, your home for three nights. The remainder of your day is at leisure.

Day 01: Arrive LangkawiDay 01

Set off for an exciting day out, hopping from one island to another. Visit Pulau Dayang Bunting with its unique freshwater

lake hidden deep inside the island that is renowned for its fertility bestowing powers. You can take a refreshing dip or go

swimming. Next, hop on to Pulau Beras Basah, arguably one of the prettiest islands in the Langkawi archipelago. The island

is blessed with silvery sand beaches that are perfect for swimming and also for relaxing in the sunshine, as warm breezes and

the sound of the rolling ocean fill the air.

The remainder of the day is yours to independently explore further or relax at the hotel.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 02: In LangkawiDay 02

This morning, take the time to explore the island’s main attractions that include Eagle Square, Kota Mahsuri, and Batik

Factory, where traditional and modern batik can be seen in the making. Enjoy a short stop at Kuah Town for some light

shopping where you can pick-up some souvenirs and gifts as momentous of your holiday here.

The afternoon is yours to explore independently, or choose one of the many fun, exciting activities available to you from the

hotel recreation desk.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 03: In LangkawiDay 03

Your tour comes to a close, leaving you with many pleasant memories of a wonderful holiday. Transfer to the airport for

your flight home.

Day 04: Depart LangkawiDay 04
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Meal: Breakfast

Inclusions

Transfer from Hotel/Sandakan Airport (flight arrival before 09:00 am only) to Sandakan PSR Jetty and return

i.e. on Arrival and Departure Day ONLY.

Transfer by boat from Sandakan PSR Jetty to LANKAYAN resort and return (SIC basis)

Accommodation at LANKAYAN Island Dive Resort on twin sharing basis.

Fresh Meals – breakfast/lunch/dinner

Afternoon snacks – served at the restaurant daily

Tea/Coffee, cold water and cordial – served throughout the day at the restaurant daily

Snorkel around the resort – from the shore or LANKAYAN Dive Centre

Additional inclusion for DIVER package

3 guided boat dives daily – except on arrival & departure day

Tank, weight and weight belt are provided

Unlimited house reef dive in front of LANKAYAN Dive Centre*(*Unlimited dive and Night dives are unguided dive & must

be accompanied by buddy).

(certified/licensed diver only)

Exclusions

Airfare

Travel Insurance

Personal expenses

Diving equipment

Tourism Tax AUD 44 per room per night

Note
SELECTED HOTELS or similar Langkawi-Lankayan Island Dive Resort- Beach Chalet
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Please note: In the event of non-availability of any of the above hotels, an alternate hotel of equivalent or closely similar

standard will be substituted.

Boat Schedules (Fixed and once daily only)

Sandakan PSR Jetty - 1000 am (once daily only) Please book flight that arrives Sandakan at 0900hrs

Lankayan Island (v.v) - 0700 am (once daily only) Please book flight that departs Sandakan after 1100hrs

Check-In/Check-Out Time

Check-In: 13.00 PM

Check-Out: 06.00 AM

*All rates are subject to change without prior notice.

Extension Night available on request.

All prices are indicative and starting from prices. Final price will be available based on availability and dates of travel.

 

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Periodic Departure

08 Feb, 2024 to 31 Dec, 2024
Beach Chalet-Divers

AUD 22,329 P P twin share

ON REQUEST

Beach Chalet-Non Divers

AUD 17,569 P P twin share

ON REQUEST
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